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Kerry Katona hits back at trolls and says 'would you prefer it was a line of coke?' after being mocked for scoffing a burger topless on a beach
26/06/2019 20:22 by admin

Kerry Katona has blasted trolls who mocked her for eating a burger while topless - and asked if they'd rather she was
snorting cocaine. Kerry, 38, hit out after she was snapped on camera eating junk food earlier this month while relaxing
on a beach in Greece.

 
 Kerry Katona has hit back at trolls who made jibes about her body
 
 
 
 Showing it hasn't knocked her confidence, the star was later snapped in a sequin bikini in Mykonos
 
 
 
 Kerry had flown to Mykonos to take part in a fitness retreat
 
 
 
 Kerry looked happy in her own skin as she wandered around the beach
 
 
 
 The star's swimsuit showed off her collection of tattoos
 
 
 The mum-of-five found herself being ridiculed by mean critics after the pictures emerged but she has now hit back.
 
 Writing in her weekly column for new! magazine, Kerry said: "I know everyone's going mad about me scoffing a burger
in my bikini but sorry, would you prefer it if it was a line of coke?"
 
 Only last week, KerryÂ  admitted cocaine was once her "best friend" when she was gripped by addiction.
 
 She has been sober for nine years after kicking the habit.
 
 Kerry had jetted out to the Greek island of Mykonos earlier this month to attend a fitness camp with her 17-year-old
daughter Molly.
 
 
 
 Kerry had been ridiculed after she was snapped eating a burger while topless
 
 
 The star was enjoying some well-deserved downtime when she was snapped scoffing a burger and milkshake without
her bikini top on.
 
 At the time, one nasty troll wrote online: "Nobody wants to see that."
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 Another added: "As classy as every. How embarrassing for her children."
 
 But Kerry hasn't let the mean words knock her spirits.
 
 Writing in new!, she added: "It hasn't affected my confidence and it's not the reason I'm back down the gym - it's just
time to get back in the routine."
 
 New pictures of Kerry relaxing in Greece have now emerged and they show her looking happy on the beach while
wearing a blue sequinned bikini.
 
 Kerry recently admitted she was "proud" of her body, despite going on to enrol in a fitness retreat.
 
 Taking to Instagram, she wrote: "So some pics have popped up online of me!!!
 
 "Yes I have put some weight on but am happy!!
 
 "Iâ€™m proud of my body!! I might not look sexy but I felt it!!"
 
 Kerry added: "The main thing is my head is in the best place itâ€™s been in years and thatâ€™s what matters!!"
 
 
 
 
 - The Sun
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